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GREETING FROM THE PCK

Shalom from Seoul I And may the peace of God,
which passes all understanding, keep your hearts in
Jesus Christ.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of korea has adopted the biblical question " What
doth the Lord require of thee? "(Micah, 6:8) as its
Scriptural theme for the 1989-1990 church year. Un-
der this text, we affirme for ourselves God's will
which requires justice, love and humility from us in
all of our living situations.

Contemporary Korean society is faced with social
failure and confusion caused by corruption and in-
justice, a tendency toward luxurious living and ex-
cessive consumption, many short comings in the nation-
al democratic process, and irresponsible debate on
the unification of the Korean peninsula.

First. God requires of us justice. We remenber

God's Word; "Let justice roll down like waters, and

righteousness like an everflowing stream (Amos 5:24)"

The church is obliged to overcome the power of

injustice and unrighteousness, thus falfilling the

function of light and salt in our society.

Secondly, God requires of us love. Jesus Christ

came into world as the manifestation of God's love.

Jesus Shows in his own life the love which God gives

to sinners. God's work is always done through love

and service. In this time of social discontinuity,

contention, and conflict, God requires us to love

each other.
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Finally, in this time when real dignity easily

disappears, God requires of us humility. Humility

means that people must acknowledge themselves to be

God's creatures. As good biblical style leaders

who are always humble before God, today we must

repent of our weeiknesses for the sake of our country

,

our society, and ourselves.

We extend our greetings to you through this brief

introduction and hope that it will be of use in

extending and deeping our fellowship.
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History

The Korean Church celebrated its 100th anniversary
in 1984.

A Special characteristic of the Protestant Church
in Korea is that before foreiqn missionaries came to
Korea, the Korean people themselves in their own
strength and initiative translated the Bible, began
evangelism, and established a church.

The history of the Protestant church in Korea
began in 1884 when Mr. Shu, Sang-yun founded the
Sollae Church in Whang-hae Province. In 1879 Mr. Suh
was baptized in Manchuria by the Scottish missionary
John Ross. He helped Ross with the translation of
the New Testament into Korean. Later, he carried the
Bible throughout Korea as a colporteur. In 1883,
Mr. Lee, Su-jung, while a student in Japan, translated
the Gospel of Mark into the Korean language.

In 1884, Horace Allen, M.D., arrived to begin
medical mission service. The Revs. Horace G- Underwood
and Henry Appenzeller landed in Inchon as the first
evangelistic missionaries of the Presbyterian and
Methodist churches respectively in 1885.

In October 1889, the Rev. John Henry Davies of

the Presbyterian Church of Australia arrived. On

October 20, 1892 , Miss Linnie Davis of the (Southern)

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) landed. A Presbyterian
Mission Council was organized on January 8, 1893 to

coordinate the work of the three mission groups and

on September 8, 1898, the Rev. Robert G. Grierson of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada first arrived.

Together, the missionaries divided Korea into mission

areas to facilitate cooperation and efficient admini-

stration. The so-called Nevius Plan for evangelistic

outreach was adopted. Its three basic principles

were: Self-propagation, Self-government, and Self-

support. In addition, schools and hospitals were

founded to broaden the missionary ministry.
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was
Theological Seminarywas founded in Pyongyang. The All-Korea Presbvtervwas organized on September 17, 1907. The new

missionary members, and 40 elders

^
meeting, the first seven graduates of

'

the Seminary were ordained.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchof Korea was established on September 1 , 1912 with

Fiftie^rr^'
44 missionaries. TheFiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the church

JaLn^s^ 9' 193'! • Following

JaoaL
i" 1910, worship at theJapanese shrines became a very difficult isLe for

to fan"^;o ‘>^9an

clofei ^1'"°;; " seminary wasclosed. Under heavy pressure, however, the Church

Chri"r°""cK“"'’
“ - the Japa”Christian Chosun Presbyterian Church.

immediately following Liberation in August 1945

churL"^^
^" interdenominational general meeting of'churches on September 8th. Then in 1947 there wasa second general assembly meeting in the south held

th'art"-'""\‘
P-sbyterian Church'in T^gu Ld 't

to grow again.
" foundation the church began

and bo^''th"' °h W« began

divided
"hurch and the nation were decisivelydivided. On September 11, 1952 at the 37th GeneralAssembly the so-called "Ko-shin" church groupseparated from the PCK. That was the fiLt of thr^

that the Presbyter-an Church in the Republic of Korea divided off LJune 10, 1953 at the 38th General Assembly Iheron^epte^er 28, 1959, at the 44th General aL„^J“the Hap-tong" group pulled out.
^
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However, in spite of its painful divisions, and
because of the witness of its martyrs, its Bible
study, prayer, evangelism, enthusiasm, and missionary
work, the PCX has become a world leader in church
growth. In 1984 the PCX celebrated its 100th
anniversary in the Chamsil Gymnasium in Seoul. As
representatives from the PCX’s overseas partner
churches attended, the anniversary was celebrated
with glory, thanks, praise, and prayer. That same
year the Xorean Church Centennial Memorial Building
was opened, and the Martyrs' Memorial Tower was
unveiled in the vicinity of the Memorial Building.

The Xorean Church as it faces the beginning of
the second century of its life, has decided to change
the emphasis of its life from growth in quantity

9J^owth in quality. The year 1985 was proclaimed
as the Church's World Mission Year. A target was set
to have 348 missionaries on the field overseas by 1995
Church maturity, unity, peace, social ministry, human
rights, rural and fisheries ministry, medical mission,
etc. were all set up as objectives and the Church
resolved to strive for these goals with all of its
strength

.

Presbyteries
Churches

CHURCH STATISTICS

(as of December 31, 1989)

51

4,556

Ministers 4,249
Unordained Evangelists •

: 4,123
Officers Elders

Ordanied Deacons
Kwunsas (women)
Temporary deacons

10,335
11,109
19,134

248,666
289,244Total

Baptized Adults
Baptized Infants
Catechumens
Inquirers

688,248
95,734

178,443
699,323

Total
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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ORGANIZATION CHART

standing Committees

Education Committee

Evangelism Committee

Finance Committee

Military Chaplains Committee

Policy Committee

Rules Committee

Rural and Fishery Committee

Society Committee

Theological Education Committee

Permanent Committees

Auditor's Committee

Church and Society Committee

Constitution Committee

Examinations Committee

Human Rights Committee

Laywomens ' Guidance Committee

North Korea Evangelism Policy Committee

Pension Committee

Publishing Committee

Judiciary Committee

Election Administration Committee

_
I
Special Commissions~]
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general assembly program department activities
EVANGELISM DEPARTMENT

Policy

1. Continued Church Planting (Unchurched farm, island
factory, new city, and high population areas).

2. Continuous Balanced Church Growth.
3. Growth in Self-Support (Through aid from strong

churches in Korea and abroad)

.

4. Expanding and Revitalizing Special Ministries.

Goal : Two million Chrisitans and 6,000 churches by
1998.

Major Activities

1. National Evangelism Movement

1) Developing a Total Church-in-Mission Movement.
Mission prayer movement, Movement for the
development and complete mobilization of mission
power and Movement for extended mission to all
areas of life.

2) Sending Out Pioneer Evangelists and Planting New
Churches.

3) Holding Breakfast Meetings and Mass Meetings in
Each Region to Promote Total Evangelism.

4) Conduction Training Sessions for Evangelists.
(Twice per year)

5) Sending Out Self-Supporting Revival Preachers.
6) Providing Equipment for Evangelism.

2. Mission to Farm and Fishing Villages.

1) Establishing Sister Church Relationships to Help
New Weak Churches.

2) Providing Vehicles for Pastoral Workers. Bicycles
and motorcycles.

3) Distributing Evangelistic Materials, Bibles, and
Hymnbooks.

4) Developing a mission outreach which seeks to
integrate the cultural and traditional background
of each region of the country.

5) Organizing Programs for Training Ministers in
Spirituality.
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3. Special Types of Mission

1) Blind Mission
Providing eye operations to improve eyesight (At

Siloam Eye Hospital), spreading the use of braile

Bibles and white canes, supporting blind churches

and blind students, and providing social welfare

service for the blind (Nakwon Hall)

2) Hospital Mission
Sponsoring chaplains in eight PCK related hospitals

and seven community hospitals and organizing mission

seminars to enrich the ministry of hospital chaplains

(Annual)

3) Prison Mission

Sending out pastoral workers to twenty-nine prisons

and detention centers and broviding seminars to

improve prison ministry.

4) Mission to the Deaf

Supporting twenty churches for the deaf and organi-

zing seminars to encourage the ministry in deaf

churches

.

5) Parks Mission

Sending Christian workers and providing Service Love

activities for mission in the Seoul Grand Park, the

Children's Grand Park, and the Independence Memorial

Hall.

6) Other Various Types of Special Mission

Mission to policemen, office workers, sportsmen,

disabled ex-servicemen, handicapped persons, skilled

workmen, single mothers and prostitutes, and firemen

4. Industrial Mission

1) Assisting in Organizing Industrial Mission Committees

in Each Presbytery.

2) Holding Industrial Mission Seminars in Industrial

Areas or Local Presbytery Areas. (Annually)

3) supporting New Church Development in Factory Areas

and Sending Out Industrial Missionaries.

4) Training Those Doing Industrial Mission

5) Operating a Workers’ Counseling Center.
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6) Conducting the Hope Telephone Line for Counseling
on Workers' Problems. (Tel. 857-8852)

7) Providing Leadership and Support for Workers'
Churches.
Note: There are eighteen special factory areas

nationwide

5. Campus Mission

1) Assisting in Organizing Campus Mission Committees
in Each of the 51 Presbyteries of the PCK

2) Holding Campus Mission Seminars (Annually)
3) Conducting Seminars for Those Doing Campus Mission

including Teachers and Professors from Non-Christian
Campuses.

4) Sending and Assisting Campus Chaplains.
5) Issuing and Distributing Materials for Campus Mission.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

The Education Department does its work through a
number of sub-committees (including the Curriculum
Committee). It is responsible for the guidance of
the National Presbyterian Young Adult Organization
and four other General Assembly related bodies . The
Department’s objectives and activities are listed
below.

Educational Objectives :

The Christian Education objectives of the PCK are
to enable persons; to respond to God through worship
and obedience by experiencing His saving love and
presence as He reveals Himself in Jesus Christ to all
persons through the Holy Spirit; to know themselves
more deeply; to understand the meaning of the universe,
nature, history, and the society in which they are
placed; to love according to the word of Scripture;
to become laborers for the unity and mission of the
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Church through the body of Christ while growing in
Christ-like character? and to build in hope a society
filled with the love and justice of God.

Major Activities

1. Development and Promotion of Educational Policy
Research; This is the most important activity of the
Department. Special members and staff of this
department establish its educational policy.

2. Curriculum Preparation and Christian Book
edition; The main curriculum cycle entitled "Word and
Life" for church schools has been in use since 1981.
In addition, materials for church school teachers,
ministers, and sximmer and winter Bible schools are
also published and to develop church leadership.
Sunday School teacher college.

3. Church Leader Training; The aim of this
program is to distribute materials prepared by the
Department to local churches.

4. Sub-committees; In order to communicate the
Department's educational policy to the church school
teachers there are departmental subcommittees for
Pre-School Children, Young Adults, and Adults.

5. .Christian Schools: To maintain a close
relationship with the Christian schools under the
General Assembly this department is connected with the
councils of their schools.

6. Correspondence Education; Several
correspondence study courses in New Testament, Old
Testament, and lower and middle level college education
courses, are offered to persons enrolled in this program
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SOCIETY DEPARTMENT

Since 1978 the Society Department has conducted

three major social mission policy consultations and
published reports from these. It has sought to

establish strategies for stimulating a call to
service to the church from the perspective of the

"mission of God" concept and has divided its work
into three parts: (1) welfare, (2) church and
society, and (3) training.

Objectives

:

To enable the church at every level (General
Assembly, Presbytery, local church) to implement
the General Assembly's guidelines on social mission.

Organization and Activities

Activities

1. Welfare Sub-Committee

(1) Establishing a comprehensive welfare program
which is open to the use of pastoral resources.

(2) Aiming at disaster relief in a coummunity
development dimension.

(3) Conducting a social mission (Diakonis)
consultation in each presbytery to raise their
consciousness for social service, and causing
local churches to be well thought of by their
local communities because of their service
activities

.

2 . Church and Society Sub-Committee

.

(1) Conducting a consultation on social problem's
exploring ways to heal and solve social
problem’s which have arisen during the year, and
working hard to implement the pastoral dimensions
of this activity.



(2) Annually conducting a consultation for the social
mission chairmen of each presbytery, discussing
matters of common interest to the presbyteries,
and setting concrete policy concerning these
matters

.

(3) Aiding the families of prisoners of conscience.
(4) Publishing a newsletter concerning social mission

and distributing it and other materials of
interest.

3. Training.

(1) Giving educational training to church leaders
who are able to implement social mission.

(2) Providing continuing educaiton to social mission
staff workers.

AGRICULTURE AND FISHING AREAS MISSION DEPARTMENT

Of the 4,556 congregations of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea 2,084 are in areas where the people
live by agriculture or fishing. The agriculture
and fishing areas mission department works to
support directly and indirectly the outreach of
these rural churches.

Due to the population migrating to the cities
rural and island churches are having increasing
difficulty in finding adequate pastoral and
financial resources. The Agricultural and
Fishing Areas Mission' Department is planning and
actively carrying out practical projects to overcome
this difficulty in the following areas;

1 , Training Church Workers . Rural churches of
the PCK which can't support themselves nximber 1,088
or 52%. There are 204 pastors and 777 evangelists
in financially dependent rural churches. Poor
living conditions cause a rapid turnover and
migration of church workers. Because these conditions
work against a strong sense of calling, we concentrate
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on spiritual training for rural church workers as well

as co-sponsoring with each presbytery’s Rural Committee

seminars in agriculture and church worker training.

2. Scholarships . Scholarships are provided for the

middle and high school education of rural pastors

'

children since lack of educational opportunity is the

greatest barrier in recruiting church workers. A

dormitory for these students is urgently needed in the

city.

3 . Urban-Rural Church Relationships . This depart-

ment recommends relationships linking rural churches

to city churches for financial and other support.

4. We have now helped establish fifty-four rice

cooperative credit unions .

5. Local Development Projects: Projects are located

in: Nam Yang Bay, the Shin-An Cooperative, the Rural

Development Project of Taegu Christian Academy, the

Sang-Po Medical Mission work, and the mobile medical

mission projects.

The ISLAND MEDICAL MISSION COMMITTEE

Korea has 517 islands populated by 434,000 residents.

Some 80% of these islands lack regular electricity,

running water, hospitals, or drugstores. Problem of

contagious disease and economic hardship exist. A 20-ton

ship. Salvation has been built and put into service

since April, 1989, for free medical work among islanders

1) Medical ship outreach: This carity medical program

operates out of Mokpo, Yosu, Do-Yang ports in Chonnam

Province and Samchonpo and Choongmu in Kyungnam Province

2) Sending church planters to churchless villages:

Ten districts in Chonnam including the following

counties are included: Shin-Ahn, Wando, Jindo, Goheung,

and Yochon.
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3) Building a medical treatment center; Palkum
Island in Shin-Ahn Kun is the site for a medical
clinic and mission center to house the medical
mission to islanders.

4) Description of medical ship and staff: This
20 ton FRP medical ship can convey fifty persons. I

has a crew of five and a medical team of three
doctors, three nurses, and a pastor.

ARMED FORCES MISSION DEPARTMENT

The current Korean political situation makes the
Armed Forces one of the most important mission fields
to which all churches should give priority making a
united effort which transcends denominations.
Victory or defeat in war depends upon God. Thus, in
order for our Armed Forces to be in line with God,
we need to prepare a specialized mission strategy
which takes into account the characteristic features
of the military.

1. Religious affiliation of ROK Armed Forces

Protestants

:

37%

Catholics : 10%

Buddhists ; 21%

Total 68%
No religion 32%

100 %

Religious affilation of ROK military chaplains

Protestant chaplains about 320

Catholic priests about 60

Buddhist priests about 70
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3. Graduation schedule for PCK chaplaincy candidates

Total Number 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

71 12 10 10 12 10 8 9

4. Activities of the department

1) Seminary scholarships for chaplaincy candidates

(1) Sets standards for selecting and recruiting
candidates for chaplain extensions or long-

term appointment

(2) Pays all seminary tuition through graduation

(3) In 1989, 30 candidates received scholarships
totalling W25,781,500 (US$38,000)

(4) Establishing a revolving endowment fund to

support these scholarships. The goal is

W42,500,000 (US$62,000)

2) Program and equipment assistance for chaplains

(1) Supplies car or motorcycle

(2) Supplies religious literature for chaplains'
use such as Bibles, hymnals, devotional
literature, faith-study materials, and
Christian newspapers

(3) Supplies facilities and equimpment to

chaplains for their work
(4) Construction and upkeep of churches for the

armed forces, and the offering of support for
the provision of materials.

3)

Education and training

(1) Seminaries and training for chaplains
(2) Seminaries and interest groups for chaplaincy

candidates
(3) Seminaries to develop policy for mission to

the military
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(4) Special religious lecture circuit
(5) Support for new chaplains who are training in

the army
(6) Educational meetings for troops
(7) Mission to the military through radio broad-

casts on CBS

(8) Educational training for chaplains,

WORLD MISSION DEPARTMENT

Organized under six sub-committees, the Departmet
carries on the work of overseas mission with an aim
to send out 348 missionaries by 1994 and is seeking
to serve the world, in partnership with a variety of
organizations and churches overseas.

Major Activities

1) Missionary Committee

As of December 1989, 189 missionaries (including
wives) have been commissioned to serve thirty-
nine countries and the nximber of PCK churches par-
ticipating in overseas mission are one hundred
fifty churches. This committee is responsible
for sending missionaries in the following situa-
tions: a) to the third world and 'underdeveloped
people: b) to non-Christian churches and religions:
c) to overseas Koreans: and d) to answer requests
for mission co-workers from sister denominations
overseas, etc.

2) Mission Cooperation Committee

It is responsible for carrying out the co-operative
work of the PCK which it does in mission relation-
ship with various churches of the world. Consulta-
tion for mission and exchange of program informa-
tion are related duties.
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3) Mission Co-worker Cononittee

)
Is responsible for decisions regarding the invita-

tion, assignment, visas, and other administrative
matters for missionary co-workers to Korea.

4) Finance Committee

It shall be responsible for decisions regarding
mission property questions, project screening, and
other mission financial concerns.

5) Education Committee

It is responsible for the field training of miss-

ionary co-workers to Korea, screening of pastors
for overseas scholarships , and other matters
related to international education.

6) Overseas medical Mission Committee

It shall be responsible for overseas medical
mission through PCK overseas missionaries and
in cooperation with partner churches.

PUBLISHING HOUSE

The Publishing House of the General Assembly
publishes all kinds of books and written materials
for renewal and development of the church in Korea

.

It was established on October 6, 1986 for the purpose
of helping the Korean Church in more meaningful and
more active ways to grow into a truly mature church
in word and life, one which is oriented toward the

whole world.

1. It p\±>lishes the Department's plans and edited
graded texts for kindedgarten-age children through
young adults as well as the texts for the seasonal
Bible Schools—the winter and summer Vacation Church
schools.

2. The Publishing House issues the Ministers’
Manual every year which consists of sermons for

pastors and evangelists. It also plans to trans-
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pastors and evangelists. It also plans to translate
and publish the Expositor's Dictionary of Texts and
Word Bible Commentary.

3. For lay persons, it publishes biblical research
materials, guides for sitiall-group worship, and
catechetical materials. It is in the midst of
plans to publish adult study research materials
and small-group Bible study materials. The Exposition
of the New Testament has been written primary with
the aim of constituting a resource for the study of
the Bible and the Exposition of the Old Testament
is presently being prepared.

4. Among the specialized books which it has
published, a Christian Education series has been
translated and printed as have "A History of
Christian Thought," "Essentials of Evangelical
Theology," "Reformation and Tradition," and "An
Analysis of the Confession of Faith." Soon, "A
History of the Reformation" will be published.

5. Among those books which have stimulated church
growth and pastoral care, the Publishing House has
translated and pxiblished Basic Types of pastoral care
and Counseling, Pastoral Theology, Understanding
Church Growth.

6. The Publishing House publishing policy statements
of the General Assembly in book and printed-material
form, General Assembly reports. Minutes of the General
Assembly, the church-wide directory, the Worship Book
(including guidelines for family worship) , etc.

7. A partnership relationship between the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) and the Publishing House has resulted
in the Publishing House printing and shipping to the
United States a text for young adults among minority
groups in that country. The text is entitled "My Identity."

8. It published the official materials of WARC
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8. It published the official materials of WARC
General Assembly’s in 5 volumes: "Common Testimony
of Faith," "Mission and Unity," "Justice, Peace and

the Integrity of Creation," "Bible studies," and
"From Ottawa to Seoul."

9. It published writings commemorating the year
in service of two former moderators and will continue
to publish more such materials as "The Church
Renewing History" and "The church moving towards
justice, peace and integrity of creation."

OVERSEAS PARTNER CHURCHES AND ECUMENICAL BODIES

1. Overseas Partner Churches

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

Uniting Church in Australia
Presbyterian Church in Canada
Presbyterian Church of New Zealand
Uniting Church of Christ in Japan
Presbyterian Church in Taiwan
The Church of Scotland
Evangelisches Missionwerk in Slidwestdeutschland

Church of South India
Church of North India

Mar Thoma Church in India
The Korean Presbyterian Church in America
The Korean Christian Church in Japan
United Reformed Church in England
Church of Christ in Thailand
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana
Reformed Church in America
The Federation of Swiss Protestant Churches
North East India Church
The Church of the Lord Jesus Christ in Indonesia
Eglise Evangelique Du Gabon

2. Overseas Ecumenical Bodies

Christian Conference of Asia (CCA)
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World Alliance of Reformed Churches (WARC)
World Council of Churches (WCC)
Council for World Mission (CWM)

G.A,- RELATED INSTITUTIONS

Seminary : Presbyterian College and Theological
Seminary

Area Seminaries

:

1. Seoul Presbyterian Seminary
2. Taejon Seminary
3 . Youngnam Seminary
4. Pusan Seminary
5. Honam Seminary
6. Chunju Hanil Seminary

Universities & Colleges:

1. Soongsil University
2. Seoul Women's College
3. Keimyung University
4. Hannam University
5. Yonsei University

Hospitals

:

1. Tongsan Medical Center
2 . Andong Holy Hospital
3. Kyungju Christian Hospital
4. Chunju Presbyterian Medical Center
5. Kwangju Christian Hospital
6. Ilshin Christian Hospital
7. Pohang Good Neighbor Hospital

Laymen's training institutes (25)

Technical junior colleges (6)
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Elementary schools (3)

Middle and High schools (22)

KOREAN CHURCH CENTENNIAL BUILDING

(PCK Headquarters)

1st Floor; Large auditorium - 1,000 seats
(600 mainflr. + 400 balcony)
Small auditorium - 300 seats
Korean Video Mission Association

2st Floor: Grill
Church supply store
Yunigae dress shop
National Laymen's Association

3rd Floor; General Assembly Office
Kidok Kongbo (newspaper)

4th Floor: Seoul Presbytery, Pyungyang Presbytery^
Pyungbuk Presbytery, Hamhae Presbytery,
Historical Materials Sub-committee,
Publishing House, classrooms, conference
rooms

5-6th Floor: Guest rooms
25 Korean style (6 Persons each)

11 Western style (2 Persons each)
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The 74th General Assembly Officers

Moderator : Rev. Meng Syul, Park

Vice Moderator: Rev. Jung Kyu, Nam

Stated Clerk : Rev. Jae Chul, Huh

Associate Stated Clerk: Rev. Chang Sun, Kim

Recording Secretary; Rev. Ryong Yek, Min

Associate Recording
Secretary: Rev. Gil Jae, Jung

Treasurer : Elder Man Young, Lee

Associate Treasurer: Elder Jang Wook, Song

Staff

General Secretary: Rev. Ke Myung, Chu

Executive Secretaries:

Evangelism Department: Rev . Doo Ho , Yun

Education Department: Rev. Wook Tae, Jang

Society Department: Rev. Chang Bin, Park

Agriculture and Fishing Areas
Mission Department: Rev. Ro Won, Park

Armed Forces Mission
Department Rev. Tae Won, On

World Mission Department:

'Director Publishing House: Rev. Bong Ik, Kim

Associate General Secretary: Elder Nak Un, Kim

Address; Korean Church Centennial Building
135 Yxinji-dong, Chongro-gu,
Seoul, 110-470, Korea

Cable Address ; PCKSL SEOUL
Fax No. (2) 741-4355
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SYMBOL OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA

Figure: 1) The cross portrays Christ's work of
salvation, the universal symbol for
Christians

.

2) The scroll represents God's Word and
suggests the form of the Korean
peninsula.

Color: 1) The color red symbolizes Christ's blood
and the grace of God's salvation.

2) Green communicates the hope and trust of the
the Korean Presbyterian Church.

As a whole the symbol is based on the work of
salvation through Christ's blood, witnessing to the
evangelization of the world, not only of Korea but
beyond our borders; this is the basis of the PCK's
hope and trust.







Dr. Sam Moffett
150 Leabrook Ln.
Princeton, NJ 08540

Dear Dr. Moffett,

Dr. Kim spoke to me of your continued concern to know more about
Professor Tang Yi. She will be leaving soon for China and will
get whatever information she can on him. It will be valuable to
all of us.

Your concern about possible involvement by the Unification Church
is indeed a valid one. They have their tentacles in more places
than you can imagine. Dr. Kim told me that they even have someone
at the Central Institute of the Nationalities. One of our con-
cerns is that they might "muscle in" on the things which we are
trying to accomplish, especially if we let them go by default.

The enclosed flier, put out by the Chinese Center for Islamic
Studies, might give you a little better idea of one of the things
which the Chinese are trying to do. The Institute of World Reli-
gions would like to sponsor such centers for Christianity and
Buddhism. Prof. Tang is setting up the one on Christianity. Each
one must be independently endowed as the Islamic one is. We hope
to help the Christian center get an endowment.

We want to put together a good solid working board of directors
over the next few months. Both of us feel the need of this
keenly. The present board. Dr. Kim and two of her friends, is
strictly an interim one. She wants to get off it as soon as she
can. If you can suggest any members, it would be a great help.

We want the board to number from 5 to 7 people. We can have a
maximum of 9. We would like all the members to live in the New
York City to Boston corridor so that they can participate in
meetings regularly. Meetings would probably be here, half way
between Boston and New York. If a valuable and enthusiastic per-
son lived elsewhere, we would certainly consider him or her.
Location is the least important criterion. All members should be
devoted Christians with a concern for China and a vision for this
approach. We would like to include at least one each of the fol-
lowing: a C.P.A., a China expert (at least onel), someone with
good administrative experience, someone with good fund raising
expertise, a public relations expert, a lawyer. The Chinese would
like to see some linkage with either or both Harvard or Yale.

Thank you for whatever help you can give.

Sincerely yours.

"Help now. Be helped later.



CHINESE CENTRE FOR
ISLAMIC STUDIES

Established in 1989. the Chinese Centre for Islamic

Studies (CCIS) is the focus of an academic community
engaged in Islamic, Middle |Eastern and related

studies. It is associaletLjiiih the Institute of W orld

Religions of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences

tn Beijing.

MEMBERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION

The Chinese Centre for Islamic Studies is a non-
governmental. non-profit, self-financing institution

Hhose members are draun from various research

organiiations, institutions of higher learning and
departments concerned in Beijing. Any individuals
vfilh sound knowledge of Islam and with similar
interest in related subjects are qualified for its

full or honorary membership. The governing body
of the centre is its Academic Council consisting of
professors and research fellows which plans, caamines
and supervises programmes. The centre is adminis-
tered by its director with the assistance of a vice-

director and a secretary-general.

DIRECTOR: Professor Jin Yijiu

VICE-DIRECTOR. Professor Chen Enming
SECRETARY-CENERAL: Professor Wu Yunpu,

SCOPE OF INTEREST
The general aim of the CCIS is to work for the

advancement of Islamic studies in China, for a

deeper understanding of Islam as a major world

religion and eiviliaalion and for an objective,

comprehensive, balanced research of Islam and the

Muslim peoples all over the world. The research is

to be conducted in two major directions, i. e.

research on Islam in China end in other parts of

the world. Different approaches are encouraged,

such as historical, comparative, sociological and
psycological studies of religion. The scope of interest

will cover:

Organising research on subjects of Islam. Middle
East and Muslim culture and civilization, historical

or contemporary,

• Translating and introducing selected literature

on Islam, from foreign languages into Chinese and
vice versa.

• Promoting international academic communication
including scholarly visits, exchange of publications,

sponsoring conferences, seminars and workshops at

home and sending its members to conferences held
abroad.

•Providing training for students of Islam at

different levels,

•Publishing CCIS Newsletters reporting the work
of the centre and Islamic activities in China.

THE PROSPECTIVE PROGRAMMES
At present tbe CCIS will focus its attention on the
following projects:

•Islamic relics along the Silk Road
• Inscriptions in Chinese Mosques
• Islamic spots of tourist interest in China
• l‘lani and traditional Chinese culture

•Islam and Muslims an ong the Mongolians
• Islam and Muslims among the Tibetans
• The Indo-Pakisiani subcontinent and Islam in

China

• Persia and Islam in China

• Translation of classical works on Islam

HOPES AND WISHES
With a view of the nature that Islamic studies is a

wide-scoped and interdisciplinary subject and the

fact that its foundation is rather weak in China
today, the centre is also expected to function as a

liaison office for international cooperations. It would
like to establish conltct, to develop cooperations

and coordinations in various forms with individual

scholars, research bodies and orgnizations and ins-

titutions of higher learning sharing similar interests

from various countries aod regions throughout the

world. Any support, spiritual or material, any
contributions, donations and financial subsidies in

sll forms will best be apprecisied by tbe centre.

Any suggestions and recommendations for the further

development of the centre will sincerely be welcomed

For contact, please write to:

Prof. W u Yungui

Secretary -General

Chinese Centre for Islamic Studies

Room 1289

S Jianguomennei Street

Beijing. China

Tel. 51377-14-2637

5138523
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South Korea

When democracy hits the purse

FROM OUR EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT

F
or all their sins, the despots who ran

South Korea until 1988 got one thing

right: they left the economy in the hands of

people who knew what they were up to.

When he became president two years ago,

Mr Roh Tae Woo inherited an economy

three times bigger than that of 1980, with a

chronic trade deficit turned into a surplus.

But democracy has made the smooth run-

ning of the economy a little harder.

Ministers and top civil servants have

had to grow accustomed to trooping obedi-

ently to the National Assembly whenever

the people’s representatives see fit to call

them in for questioning. And the questions

have got tougher. The heady summer of

demortstrations in 1987 brought not only a

free election but a rash of strikes and pro-

tests by discontented farmers.

Wages have gone up, and the govern-

ment has raised its rice-buying price by more

than 30% since 1988. Koreans now think

I
they have an economic problem. Growth

has almost halved to 6.5% a year, inflation is

still around 5% and unemployment is up.

For the first two months of this year, the

current account was back in deficit.

So far the government has resisted pres-

sure to change its liberalisation programme.

This is thanks mainly to Mr Cho Soon, the

deputy prime minister, who runs South Ko-

rea’s Economic Planning Board and is thus

in charge 'of the .economy. .Although Mr
Cho is not a professional politician^he

used to be a professor ofeconomics at Seoul

National University—he retained his job

through two reshuffles that unseated most

of his colleagues. Now he is under pressure.

“Everyone is unhappy,” says a senior

politician from Mr Cho's party. “The rich

are furious about the real-names reform (in-

vestors are being obliged, for the first time,

to use their own names); the middle class is

furious because share prices have fallen; and

the poor are furious at the land-price boom
that has driven up rents.” Mr Cho has of-

fered the president his resignation. When
the parliamentary session comes to an end

on March 16th or 17th, Mr Roh may be

tempted to accept it.

The president, defiantly his own man,

could resist temptation. But somebody has

to carry the can for the country's economic

difiiculties. Party malcontents are beginning

to gripe that Mr Cho failed to foresee the

depth ofthe trough into which the economy

began to slide 18 months ago, and that he

mistakenly let the currency rise against the

yen last year by pegging it to the dollar. This

eroded Korea’s competitiveness.

Easy to make such complaints with

hindsight. Last year was particularly diffi-

cult. Tlie United States was complaining vo-

ciferously that South Korea’s markets were

closed and its currency overvalued. Had Mr
Cho erred in the other direction, Korea

might have been cited as an “unfair trader’,

under the “super-301” provisions of Ameri-

ca's trade law. Six, months ago, .Koreans

were delighted to have escaped that.

What happens now? Two schools of

thought have emerged. The first is that, as

Korea’s economy grows, the old policy of

supporting exporters will have to be aban-

doned. To survive, the country will have to

let labour-intensive businesses, such as shoe

factories, die out, and replace them with

higher-value-added industries such as semi-

conductors and aerospace. Helping ailing

firms would merely slow the change. Depre-

ciating the won would suck in imports, caus-

ing more inflation. Best, therefore, to keep

economic policy on track, while spending

any spare cash on welfare. The present team

favours this policy.

The other school of thought, advocated

by many of the people who are now gunning

for Mr Cho, is that the country cannot be

expected to restructure itself so fast and that

traditional support for exporters should

continue. Over the past two years, Korea’s

big firms have paid out annual wage in-

creases of more than 20% and have seen the

won rise 15% against the dollar and even

more against the yen. Japan prospered from

the rise of the yen in 1985-88, but Korea is

smaller and weaker.

This row has broken out at a thoroughly

inconvenient time. In January, Mr Roh an-

nounced that his party would merge with

two of South Korea’s three opposition par- .

ties to form a huge new party to be known, r

with an eye to Tokyo, as the Democratic
j.

Liberal party. If the president decides to re-

place his deputy prime minister, the choice

'

of a successor will be difficult. He needs to

dissipate the irritation without giving the

impression that he is a puppet of the special

interests. And there arc any number of pre-

tenders to Mr Cho’s job,- including candi-

dates from the new coalition partners. ;

Can Mr Roh keep his nerve? Luckily,

things are not quite as bad as they were. The

unions’ opening wage derhands this year are

17-20%, compared with 28-30% last year.

And though there were 46 strikes between

January 1st and March -3rd this .year, there

were 192 in the same period last year.

India

Here come some more democrats

FROM OUR INDIA CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s Congrew

party was edg«i out of power in

vember, he told a friend that this meant ho

more than a six-month sabbatical for him;

The elections to eight state legislatures 'in

the northern and western parts of India,

held on February 27th and 28th, suggest

that Mr Gandhi will have-to wait a great deal_

longer than that to get back into power

His breezy prediction was based on hjs

belief that the Mr V.P. Singh’s National

Front, with only 166 out of 544 seats in par-

liament, could not last. It depended,'^td iu

the right, on the Hindu-revivalist Bharatiya
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SOUTH KOREA

An impromptu performance
years, runs a Korean proverb "ev

Athe mountains move.” For South Korea tl
IS true in business, society and politics alike. Chan
comes at wrenching speed. Today’s 1 fyear-old K
rean b^s are five inches taller than those of 19i

nw L
® Korean economy is growing

lOTo, which many Koreans think is depressing
slow. Just reading the newspapers, with their dizi
mg changes of mood and interest from week
week, is like riding a roller-coaster.

Avn.
^0“ things by halves in South Kore

went into the shipbuilding busine
in \9ll. It started off by building the biggest shii
yard in the world—and then had to set up a shi]
ping line, too, when its first few ships were sent bac
by dissatisfied customers. Now both make mone'
1 wo years ago the government decided to try to in
prove diplomatic relations with East Europea
countnes. Now it has an embassy in every East Ei
ropean capital except Tirana.

South Korea’s modern political and economi
landscape is dominated by one huge gamble, how
ever. It was taken in June 1987 by Mr Roh Tae Woo
a retired general and close friend ofPresident Chui
Uoo Hwan, to whom the president had hoped t(
hand over power. Street demonstrations made i

clear that a backroom deal was impossible! Soutl
Koreans wanted a democratic choice. Mr Roh de
cided that he would risk a direct election. Helped b\
a divided oppiosition, he won the presidency in De-
cember 1987.

ECONOMIST AUGUST IS 1990

His change of heart is still hotly debated today,
rresident Roh s supporters have tried to portray it
as a Damascene conversion: a sudden flash of light
that turned him, one of Korea’s many political gen-
erals, into a shining democrat. His opponents say it
was a cynica decision to save his own skin by aban-
doning anold friend. Either way, it does not matter
now. Mr Roh did not know whether he would win
the flection; nor did he know what he would do as
president ifhe did. What counts is that he made the
nght decision.

By and large, Koreans are free to say and write
what they ^ink. Three years ago they were not. By
and large, Korean workers get paid a wage that re-
tlects their work. Three years ago they did not. Ko-
rea has not collapsed into an anarchy of petrol
bombs and tear-gas, as some feared it would. Nor
has the army tried to take back the power it relin-
quished in 1987. Few countries with dictatorship so
recent in their histories can boast as much.

'Hiis January, with his predecessor safely retired
to a buddhist monastery in the mountains, Mr Roh
took another gamble. He merged Mr Chun’s Demo-
crane Justice party with two ofKorea’s three opposi-
tion pames. On May 9th the newly merged party
called the Democratic Liberal party, was inaugu-
rated. Less than three years after fighting a bitter
campaign for the presidency, Mr Roh has succeeded
in joining hands with two of his three opponents, all
called Mr Kim.

Mr Roh had two immediate motives for engi-

Lucky that South
Koreans have
strong stomachs;
they will need
them over the

next few years.

But their country

has a bright

future. Tim
Jackson reports

Exchange rates

Average 1989

1,000 won = $1.50

1,000 won = ¥205.5

End-July 1990

1,000 won = US$1.40

1,000 won = ¥205.1
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neering the merger. First, the simple need for a par-
liamentary majority, which his party lost in a general
election only three months after he became presi-

dent. Second, the Korean economy began to slow
down in late 1 989 after three years ofsuper-growth.
The vast trade surplus amassed from 1986 to 1988
suddenly shrank to nothing, and then turned into

deficit. Voters began to grumble about rising prices.

Mr Roh needed others to share the blame, and to

help him create economic policies that the broad
mass of people would accept.

On neither of those counts has the merger yet

succeeded. Politically, it was a seIf<onscious at-

tempt to imitate the Japanese system which has kept
the Liberal Democrats in power for a generation; yet

within weeks of the announcement, an internal

scrap had developed between Mr Kim Young Sam,
the senior ex-opposition leader, and Mr Park Choi
On, one of the president’s favourite cabinet minis-

ters. Mr Roh had to demote Mr Park to hold the
party together. The merger is unpopular outside,

too: a recent poll gave the parry only 14% support,
compared with the 38% won by Mr Roh during the
presidential election. The truth is that Koreans are

about as similar to Japanese as Italians are to Ger-
mans. The Japanese recipe for one-and-a-half party

democracy will have to be varied sharply before it

will work in Korea.

Economically, the government looks more con-
fused and purposeless than it did before. The entire

corps of economic ministers was sacked earlier this

year and replaced with a new lot, who said they
would do more to promote exports. So far, they
have not achieved much; and they have about as

much of a long-term outlook as British chancellors
of the exchequer had in the 1 970s.

Yet it is too late to go back. Mr Roh has made
his choice, and must stick to it until his presidential

term ends in early 1993. So, too, must Mr Kim
Young Sam. Mr Kim annoyed a great many of his

supporters when he joined the ranks of the ruling

party. After all, his platform for the presidency in

1987 and parliament in 1988 was that Mr Roh’s lot

was a gang of militaristic despots. To persuade the
voters that the government had dropped its despo-
tism, not he his principles, required some skilful

talking—of which Mr Kim was not capable. Now he
must sit tight and hope to salvage his reputation in-

side the government in time for the presidential

election.

Politics of the vortex

Twenty years ago an American diplomat, Gregory
Henderson, argued in a book about Korean politics

that its great failure had been that the people who
ran the country from Seoul had too narrow a base of
support. They tended to govern badly, he argued,
because of a culture in which new advisers were
hired frequently, then sacked and never seen in

power again. This he called the “vortex”. Military

dictatorship, which was then less chan a decade old,

was an extreme attempt to overcome this problem.
To a degree, though, the vortex still exists. Mr

Roh failed to unite the country behind him when
his party was governing alone. Now he is crying to

achieve the same result by different means. The
party merger is by no means his last card. Mr Roh
also has some constitutional amendments up his

Extraordinary record
Real GNP
% ch«ri9e on prevtoui year

1980 ei 82 S3 ea

Xara« Otulopnara

8S BS S7 88

sleeve, perhaps to give more power to the prime
minister and cabinet and less to the president. So
far, he has not revealed them.

Will he succeed? Against him is a stifling pattern
of political regionalism that makes Korea hard to

govern. Most of Korea’s presidents have come from
Kyongsang province. The largest opposition party,

which was excluded from the merger, is led by Mr
Kim Dae Jung, Korea’s most famous political dissi-

dent. Mr Kim is from Cholla province, one of the
poorest and most rural in Korea. Cholla people
adore him; much of the rest of Korea loathes him.
His chance of making it to the presidency is

slim—like a Moses who takes his people out of
Egypt but cannot enter the promised land. But
while regional champions like him are still

around—and they will be, as long as people in the
regions feel they are not represented in the
capital—more mature political groupings are un-
likely to develop.

Time is on Mr Roh’s side. Korea can afford a
few years of confusion before settling into a new po-
litical pattern. But there is lots to be done, ^o-
nomic policy, whose predictability was Korea’s great

strength under military rule, has run awry. It needs
to become boring again. Externally, Korea has to
worry about trade: it depends more than most other
countries on selling its goods abroad, and is there-

fore particularly vulnerable to protectionism in for-

eign markets. At home, it has a tax system that dis-

criminates against the poor, and makes farm policy

harder to work.

Understandably, Mr Roh has found all these

challenges a little too much to handle. Rather than
tackle them head on, he has allowed his government
to drift. Yet Koreans are already counting the days
until 1992, when both a new parliament and Mr
Roh’s successor must be elected.

One thing is certain: just as South Korea looks

very different now compared with 1987, so it will

look still more different in 1993. With their admira-
ble literacy rate, their long working hours and their

fast-rising productivity. South Koreans have already

come far. Only a generation away from abject pov-
erty, they are now richer than the Portuguese. If

Korea’s average incomes continue to grow at his-

torical rates, they will overhaul those of Greece,

Spain and Ireland within the next decade, and be
comparable to averages elsewhere in Europe a de-

THE ECONOMIST AUGUST 16 1980



cade after that. The government is already talking to
tne rich countries’ Organisation for Economic Co-
operatiorj and Development (oecd) about terms for
membership.

Yet this heady prospect depends on the private

- SOUTH KOREA SURVEY 7
sector. No matter how hard-working their employ-
ees, no matter how well-governed their country it is
companies and their managers that will determine
whether South Korea can be sure of a prosperous
ruture. Are they up to scratch?

Good to be big, better to be good

^^OMPARE Korean business with that of Hong-
kong, Singapore and Taiwan, and one differ-

L
concentration. Whereas

the other newly industrialising countries (nics) have
grow mostly as a result of the efforts of small or
middle-sized companies, South Korea has not. Its
economic power is concentrated in fewer hands
and Its present success is the triumph not of thou-
sands of entrepreneurial minnows but of a handful
of big-busing fish. Ten of the country's firms are
responsible for more than half its exports.

JTiis is no accident. Korea’s last military dicta-
tor but one. Park Chung Hee, made up his mind in
the early 1960s that the way to make his country
rich was to favour a few companies with care^lly
channelled credit and subsidies. In return for those
favours, he asked a lot: those few firms had to meet
the government’s expectations. Sometimes they

6|ven export targets; sometimes they were even
told which new businesses to go into.

Civil servants under President Park followed
these policies until his assassination in 1979; under
President Chun Doo Hwan, they continued them
until 1988. Economists still argue about whether
Korea s spectacular economic success in the past
three decades was a result of those industrial poli-
cies, or whether it was achieved despite them. Two
things, though, are inescapable.

One is that Korea now has a number ofbusiness
poups, or chaebol, so big that they are comparablem size to their strongest competitors in Japan.^eri« and Europe. The four best known are
Hyundai, Lucky-Goldstar, Samsung and Daewoo*
but^ others had sales last year ofover $3.5 billion.’

The other is that as the chaebol's profile has
men abroad, their popularity has fallen at- home.
1 he big firms and their founders are respected it is
true. Who could fail to admire Mr Chung Joo Yung,
honorary chairman of the Hyundai group, who
worked himself up from manual labourer to the
owner of the world’s biggest shipyard? Or Mr Kim
Woo Choong, a turn-around merchant who built

The top ten

Sales, 1989 won bn Sbn
Samiung 21.894 32.6

Hyundai 17,284 25.7

Lucky-Goldstar 13.304 19.8

Daewoo
9,523 14.2

Sunkyung
6,048 9.0

Ssangyong
4.1S4 6.2

Kla
3,039 4.5

Lotte 2.829 4.2

Hanjin
2.772 4.1

Hyosung
2,343 3.5

Sowrc*; James Capel

the Daewoo group from a series of apparently hope-

w and whose recent book, ‘‘It’s a Big
World, and There’s Lots to be Done", has sold
more than Im copies in Korea?

Yet many Koreans feel that the government’s
Iife-and-death power over big business has been an

In one famous case in
1985. the Kukje group, then Korea’s seventh-largest

almost 40,000 workers and sales of
^ ^ .“‘Inon, went bust for reasons more to do with
pditi« man with business. In countless other cases,
radical Koreans say, the relationship between gov-
ernment and big business has been far too cosy: in
remm for their favours, businessmen have been
able to get away with paying their workers badly and
suppressing free trade unions.

Under the new political system, in which Presi-
dent Roh faced an opposition-dominated parlia-
ment from April 1988 to May 1990, these com-
plaints have come out into the open. The
government, embarrassed, has found it hard to re-
spond. Indeed, it has joined in the outcry, blaming
the big business groups for driving up house prices
by speculating in land, and for promoting ‘‘exces-
rive consumption” by importing expensive things
Koreans want to buy. And it has announced (sev-
eral times) measures to promote small and medium-
sized businesses.

For all the rhetoric though. Korea is still firmly
committed to big business. Many of the industriesm which Korea is most competitive—textiles, ship-
building, steel—are ones in which being big is a
^eat help. Even more so the industries into which
the government wants Korean firms to expand in
the future, like semiconductors, aerospace and tele-
communications. In those industries, size is such an
advantage that many firms in Europe, America and
Japan are forging "strategic alliances’’ with foreign
competitors. Korean companies need to be mam-
moth just to survive.

Leviathans on the run
Big though they are, Korean firms have been bat-

by a series of shocks in the past two years.
Wage bills have doubled since 1987, as workers de-
manded higher pay to compensate for the huge im-

I" productivity since
1980. The value of the won is 11% higher against
the dollar than in 1987, even after devaluations in
me past 12 months. Protectionism in Europe and
America is more of a threat, with the ‘‘super-30r’
provisions ofAmerica’s 1 988 trade act and the wide
powers of the European Gjmmission to make for-
eign firms pay anti-dumping” duties on exports to
me EC. Foreign partners previously willing to give
Korean firms technology almost for free have be-
come more wary.

The revolution

taking place inside

Korean business

I

i

1

I

I

I

i

t

I
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You must change your ways, says President Roh

Up the workers
t9SO>100

Monthly earnings

im 81 12 83 84 BS 8« 87 88 89
tMf<C K«nM tW; IMf

Individually, any one of these changes might
have been manageable. Together, they amount to a
crunch. In the past, Korean firms could take advam
tage of their size and low labour costs to sell medio-
cre products at low prices, and still make fat profits.

No longer. To continue to grow, they must be well
managed—not just big, but good.

What kind of companies are they now? Unlike
Japanese companies, Korean firms are relatively un-
known to outsiders and business writers. The few
books about them are sketchy and uninformative.
Like Japanese companies, they have become
strongly hierarchical, full of kajang (section chiefs)

and bujang (general managers), each demanding to
be called by his title and bowed to at the right angle.
Also like Japanese companies, they have a strong
streak of the “collective” spirit; workers often wear
company uniforms, sing the company song, live in
company dormitories.

There the similarities end. Unlike their Japa-
nese counterparts, Korean companies are still young
enough to be led firmly from the top. The Japanese
system of nemawashi—coming to decisions by a
sort of collective consent—is unknown. Rather, the
boss tends to make the big decisions. Perhaps as a
result, workers are much freer to leave one company
and join another than workers in Japan.

Given the differences between Lms (of which
more later), it is hard to generalise. But a balance-

sheet of their general strengths and
weaknesses would look like this:

Weaknesses:
• Bureaucracy. In contrast to

their factories, Korean companies’
offices are often inefficient and
overmanned. Workers put in long
hours, but great swathes of time are

often wasted in pointless meetings
or waiting for small decisions to be
approved from on high.

• Lack of focus. Partly to insure

against the risk that the govern-

ment may restrict entry to a new in-

dustry, partly to satisfy the

founder’s vanity, many of the

chaebol have dived into scores of
disparate businesses without asking

themselves why. One of them actu-

ally trumpets this fault with a series of corporate ad-
vertisements asking "Who is in everything from A
to Z? Daewoo, that’s who.”
• Lack of creativity. Rarely have Korean firms
come up with truly innovative products; many times
they have pinched a good idea—whether a logo, a
semiconductor design or a manufacturing
process—from foreigners. Late starters often have
to, but many Korean firms still spend too little on
R6<D. Their corporate culture sometimes discour-
ages the creativity their workers possess.

Strengths:

• People. Despite their recent strikes and pay rises,

Korean workers are still good value. They are highly
literate, well-trained and hardworking.
• Persistence. Like their workers, Korean manag-
ers do not give up easily.

• Agility. Although they are slow in small things,
the chaebol move fast in big ones. They do not fear
risk. Samsung s decision to enter the semiconductor
market with its own chip just before the industry’s
worst-ever recession in 1984 stunned its competi-
tors. But the company threw $150m at its new ven-
ture in 18 months, and emerged a winner.
• Financial strength. With cross-holdings be-
tween group firms and obscure balance sheets, the
chaebol can use the strong cash flow of a core busi-
ness to finance another division’s losses. Although
they are still highly geared by world standards, the
chaebol also have deep pockets.

Samsung to the rescue

One company—the Samsung group—seems to
have a head start on the rest. Its labour relations are
better, partly because it pays the highest salaries. Its

balance sheet is stronger, because electronics, in
which it specialises, has done better in the late

1980s than the heavy industries on which Hyundai
and Daewoo depend more. It has a team of talented
managers, the result of a system of hiring by open
examination since 1957, while some other groups
are encumbered with gormless members of the
founder’s family.

Two years ago, just after its 50th anniversary,
the founder of the Samsung group died, and his

son, Mr Lee Kun Hee, took the reins. Mr Lee under-
stood clearly the problems his firm would face in the
future. He told his employees to ignore the high
profits they were making that year, and think in-

stead as if they had a crisis on their hands. His man-
agers took him at his word. TLiey have virtually

turned the firm upside down since then.
First, they have cut costs. Production lines are

shorter: their running speeds are higher. Taking ad-
vantage of the fact that most of its light-manufactur-
ing workers are women, who stay for only a few
years, the company has reduced its docile workforce
where necessary, by natural wastage. It has saved
money by reducing inventories—at one plant from
six weeks’ stocks to an hour’s stocks for most parts
in the space of half a year. It has also introduced
just-in-time management systems throughout the
factory in order to cut the amount of time each
worker spends idle. One Samsung factory plans to
cut costs by 10% and raise productivity by 30% this

year.

What matters even more is that Samsung is try-

ing to move away from its niche as a low-cost, me-
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producer It aims to build strong

quaS
" backed up with highqua% and a reputation for innovation like Sony\

1 nis IS no small ambition. The first sten hasbeen to tackle the quality challenge hearnl ev!ery Samsung plant visited for this survey the oro

Quah«^' "'“bets that

SlfT' of the firm's micrc^

S Jw" rJ!t"‘

”
®uT"' =“PPb“ “In'ost a

6%^rn from0% to 2% in the first six months of 1 990.
Product lines are being changed, too. In June

LtX? .fatted to sell a new ultra-small
autofocus camera called the af Slim, which sells in

SvanX aP'i ia the world's most
^ model—bar one made by Konica of Ja-pan. 1 o make way for production of30,000 cameras

mS' dropping two cheaper
m^els. The same js happening at Samsung’s col-

f which is theworld s biggest maker of the rube that is a televi-^n s key component: the plant is being closed fortwo months this summer to be retooled so it canturn out 29-mch screens, which have far farter mar-
gins than the h^umbler 20-inch screens that were its
stock-in-trade before.

To make the fatter margins, the firm must sellmore of its goods under Samsung brand names,

hke Sonv
' contractor for more famous firms

Uke iJon^k recognises the need to become betterknown. Tills year the consumer-electronics division

S7fv! ? ‘

u
^^''®"‘sing spending from $46m to

i/Om. In that budget is one special project: to put
cart in every

^rport m the world As a result ofthese efforts, says

^ Chung Dam, who is in charge of international
consumer-electronics marketing, more than halfSamsung s electronics sales this year will be under
Its own name.

Management methods have had to change, too.
I he prMidents of each company in the group havebeen given more responsibility, “-nie chafrman’s

dTcnm P^«ident of

0^ nTT''
^ mstirute, “is probably only10% of what his father s was a decade ago.” Line

employees are being told more. Samsung companies
seem perpetually ,o be in the middle of campaTg^s

thi
announce

this years MVP (microwave victory plan), or JUMP
yO. Change is reaching even the company’s white-
collar workers. One campaign exhorts them not to
waste time in meetings. Before any Samsung meet-
ing begins, the man in charge is supposed to tell the
participants what it is for, how long it willtake—and. as an added incentive to brevity, howmuch an hour it will cost to hold it.

Much remains the same, however. Little has

whirb
«™bie production, inwhich lots of different-seeming products can bemade on the same production line. Japanese compa-

fl!v ki
steaming ahead, knowing that

flexible producnon will radically lower their break-even points and allow them to respond faster towhat the customer wants.
Like the rest of Korean society, Samsung re-mains extremely hierarchical. Talented middle On-

agers complain that their best ideas are stymied by
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between
juniors and seniors are an eye^Dpener to foreigners.
During one interview, a Samsung boss waved anempty cigarette-packet; his colleague (a deputy gen-

right) dutifully rushed out of the room and came
back w,h a new one. During another, a Samsung
manager was interrupted by a shoe-shine man. The

S'S shoe-shine man

Sn plr
them with a

More seriously, Samsung remains a group of 27c^panies with little in common except ownership.Uur sugar and textile companies rank first in pro-
dmivity, first in r&d, first in sales,” says Mr Lim

sen
should we

sell them? Far from it: the firm is still looking fornew lines of busing. It hopes to get into the car
ndusp., despite the fact that Korea already has
three big struggling carmakers. It also has a finger in
aerospace, with sales last year of $ 100m derived
mostly from engine assembly, spare-part manufac-

b hopes to use the Korea
Mghter Plane project to boost this still fiirther

ret the company has changed irrevocably It
has become more internationally minded, recognis-
ing not Lucky-Goldstar but firms in AnlericaTnd
Japan as its competitors. And ifits factories look like
their Japanese equivalents, that is because it sharesMth them a relentless policy of making small mar-
ginal improvements all the time. “Ust year we wererMdy to raise productivity in order to stay afloat if
the won rose to 600 [to the dollar]," says Mr Won In

director ofthe picture-tube plant. “Since then, it

inTteadT"'"

That, in sum, is what has made Samsung Ko-
rea s most promising company: the pressure to raise
standards now comes from within. Samsung clam-
ours for a weaker won with the best of them. But it

siy
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does not make the mistake oftaking its own rhetoric
seriously. It knows the won and wages must con-
tinue to rise; whatever needs to be done to remain
competitive, it will do.

Not all firms are the same. Most need a push

from the government if they are to raise quality, in-

vest more, use more technology or improve their

management. Three years ago there was no doubt
that the government was able to deliver that push.
Now, businessmen say, they are not so sure.

Anything for a quiet life

Democrats are

finding it hard to

run the economy
as luell as t/ie

despots did

I
N DECEMBER 1988 President Roh made an in-

teresting choice for the job of deputy prime min-
ister and head of the Economic Planning Board. He
appointed Mr Cho Soon, a distinguished professor
of economics who had taught at Seoul National
University, the country’s most prestigious, for 20
years. Half of the country's top politicians and bu-
reaucrats learnt their economics from him. Mr Cho
occupied the job, which is Korea’s top economics
post and senior to both the finance minister and
trade minister, during a fascinating period of his

country’s history.

After little more than a year of putting his theo-
ries to the test, however, Mr Cho was unceremoni-
ously sacked—along with the rest of his economic
team. He is now a private consultant. Mr Cho is too
high-minded to spill the beans about his time in of-

fice. But in conversation, he gives a lucid account of
how the job of making economic policy has
changed.

Before 1987 the government of Korea was run by an
authoritarian system in which the president had almost
absolute power. Because the president supported the
economic planning board and the deputy prime minis-
ter who heads it, the deputy prime minister had great
visible influence and was firmly in charge of his subordi-
nate ministers. That was the structure.

The objectives were more or less simple: during the
1960s, to maximise economic growth and export vol-
ume; and during the 1970s, to stabilise prices. All mea-
sures were directed towards fulfilling these aims, which
were visible and understandable.

The means were more or less simple, too: direct

controls. Although these direct<ontrol measures—such
as the power to set interest rates or the wage
rate—caused lots of distortions, the tools at the govern-
ment’s disposal were very powerful ... In many re-

spects, Korea was like a command economy

—

particularly in monetary policy.

Since the authoritarian regime went in 1987, all

that has changed.

^at Mr Cho found was that the job had become a

job for a politician, not an economist. First, the dep-
uty prime minister could no longer count on his
boss’s support. He also had to deal with an opposi-
tion-dominated parliament that could summon him
or his officials to justify their policies. Clarity of pur-
pose had gone, too: success meant not just high
growth or exports, but juggling them against a host
of other things, such as satisi^ng the demands of
labour and farmers, improving welfare, thinking
about the environment. And even as the job had
got more taxing, the tools had become less effective.

No longer could the deputy prime minister manage
micro-policy with a few well-placed telephone calls

to the heads of the chaebol. He had to rely on the
slower responding, less reliable macro-measures fa-

miliar to finance ministers in the industrial world.
Because Mr Cho has no plans to write his mem-

oirs, the details of his travails in office are unlikely to
be known. But one thing is clear: the transforma-
tion from the "command economy’’ Mr Cho talks

of to an economy where the government allows the
market to take more decisions is proving politically

difficult.

This is because the public is confused about
what government can or cannot do. Newspapers
splashed their front pages last year with headlines
like PRESIDE!^ ORDERS MINISTERS TO HALT RISE IN
HOUSE PRICES—an order about as sensible as telling

them to stop the waves lapping against the shore.
Mr Cho himself was a victim of these misconcep-
tions: his departure was forced by a downturn in

exports and a deterioration in the balance of pay-
ments, which his fellow ministers and the ruling

party thought he could have done more to prevent.
In general, Mr Cho’s policy line was clear: he

pressed for a gentle appreciation of the won, and a
gradual opening of Korea's markets to imports, her-
alding a trend towards higher domestic consump-
tion, less reliance on growth through exports, and
more welfare spending. It was a modest downturn in

the economy—exports down 7% in volume terms
in 1989, a sticky period of strikes, a falling stock-
market and signs of rising inflation—coupled with a
damaging rise in land prices that precipitated his

departure.

In March a new team was installed, committed
to a return to export-led growth and to domestic
austerity. Its leading light is Mr Park Pil Soo, the

1
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new trade and industry minister, who used to be a

• career civil servant responsible for export promo-
tion. My policy direction", says Mr Park, "is to in-
crease exports which were discouraged by my prede-
cessor. That’s the difference."

T|ie new team has moved fast. Its first act was to
^ ^ reform of the financial system
which would have forbidden investors to use pseud-
onyms, as they can at present. Next it began to de-
preciate the won, claiming that the fall of the yen
against the dollar this year has made Korea uncom-
petitive against Japan. "According to my informa-
tion, says Mr Park, “720 [won to the dollar] is the
rate at which Korean companies can be
competitive.”

The government has cracked down on labour
disputes more strictly this year than last. It has also
made it more expensive for Koreans to buy foreign
cars, by using an existing rule that says they must
m^e a compensating “investment" in government
subway bonds. TTie required investment is higher
for foreign than domestic cars, and also higher than
before. The government has also encouraged its

taxmen to investigate people who buy expensive im-
ports. "Most of the haves,” says Mr Park, “have ac-
quired their money from irregular transactions such
as land and building speculation. The tax office is

therefore very eager to find out who spends his
money on big cars but has a limited income.”

There have also been allegations that the gov-
ernment has put direct pressure on importers to
stop them bringing "luxury” goods into the Korean
market. The countries of the European Community
took the claims seriously enough to send their am-
bassadors en masse to Mr Park’s office in June to
bang the table. He denied everything, saying that it

was citizens' groups, not the government, that had
applied the pressure. It is still too early to say, but
many outsiders fear that the government is trying to
return to its old meddling ways. Mr Koo Bon
Young, one of the president’s economic secretaries,
denies this: the differences between the old and the
new teams have been overstated, he says.

The surplus fetish

At the root of today s problems is a policy failure
dating back four years. Because Korean workers’
produaivity rose much faster than their wages in
the first half of the 1980s, it became clear around

1986 that the won was undervalued. Yet the govern-
ment. understandably keen to shake off its history
of chronic trade deficits, refused to let the currency
appreciate. Instead, it kept the won low, and
clocked up huge current-account surpluses in the
next four years.

At first, all seemed well. The economy boomed
along, growing by 12.5% a year between 1986 and
1 988. Hyundai made a splash with its cars in Amer-
ica in 1987—partly because of the low won. partly
because the Japanese cars with which it was compet-
ing were subject to quantitative restrictions. Other
firms had similar Indian summers, making big prof-
its and paying them out to their employees in wage
increases in 1988 and 1989.

Eventually, however, the extra money in the
system began to push up domestic prices. Despite
the government s efforts to keep down prices and to
sterilise the surpluses by forcing big companies to
buy government bonds, the price of one of the few
goods the government could not control, land, be-
gan to rise dizzyingly.

The result is that although Korea’s economy is

likely to grow by an impressive 9% this year, it has
two pressing problems: inflation, which official fig-

ures say is running at 8.9% but is probably more
than double that, and the prospect of a modest
trade deficit for 1990. These are the problems that
the government is trying to solve by quick-fix direct
intervention. Yet the trouble is that the govern-
ment s meddling in the economy has itself become
part of the problem.

Take the housing market. Thanks to migration
into the capital and the green belt around it, the
long-term trend of house prices in Seoul has neces-
sarily been upwards. Successive governments’ med-
dling, though, has made the housing market less
efficient.

First, the government’s promotion of corporate
investment has restricted the supply of credit for
house-buying. Mortgages are scarce and almost im-
possible to get for more than 20% of the value of a
house or apartment. A lunatic system has thus
grown up which forces a tenant, who needs a house
at short notice, instead of paying rent to stump up a
lump sum, called chonsei and running to up to two-
thirds of the value of the property, which the land-
lord has free use of until the tenant leaves and then
gets his chonsei back.

Second, in an attempt to provide low-cost hous-
ing to the poor, the government has built houses
and sold them off outright at a hefry discount. Tie
result has been predictable: the poorest people can-
not put together the capital to join in, and so never
get helped. Middle-class people, on the other hand,
buy government houses and later sell them on at a
market price. There is even a secondary market in
the certificates that guarantee a place in the queue.

Tlird, the government tried until last Novem-
ber to control house prices directly, by setting maxi-
mum retail prices per square metre for new houses.
In order to protect their profits, builders have there-
fore avoided areas with high land prices, such as the
centre of Seoul, and built only in places where land
can be picked up more cheaply. They have also con-
centrated on big houses, which are cheaper to build
per square metre. The result has been an artificial

shortage of normal-sized dwellings where people

«
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want to live—and a spiral in the price of houses al-
ready built (which are not liable to these restric-
tions). Since the end of last year the government has
allowed minimum prices to rise a little. But the guts
or the system remain the same.

Like many such distortions, the policy has ere-

WL ^ people who benefit from it.

When the construction minister suggested last year
that the controls should be eased, the howl of pro-
test fromowners forced the president to sack him.

Mr Yoo Jae Hyun, president of the Hanssem
Housing Research Institute, an independent re-
search tody, thinks still more radical reform is nec-
essary. He wants the government to:
• Scrap the price controls, after waiting for the
present boom to subside.

• Make mortgages more freely available, and
tormahse the grey market for housing credit.
• the density of use of the 78% of land
which IS devoted to one-family occupancy

belt, perhaps
IU70

,
tor building new houses.

TJe trouble with these reforms—and others
like them m other parts of the economy—is that
they go apinst the grain of the extensive interven-
non which has been part ofKorean economic policy
tor a generation. The bureaucrats are understand-

ably reluctant to change a recipe which has served
their country so well in the past. Yet there is hope
for change all the same. “The hardest thing for eco-
nomic poiicy-rnakers," says Mr Lawrence Krause, a
professor at the University of California in San
Diego, who specialises in Korea, “is to unlearn the
lessons of the past.” Outsiders, such as the World
bank, are becoming less shy of advising the Korean
government to reduce its microeconomic interven-
tion.

Before the present economic team can do that,
however, they must have some clear macro-policies
to foUow. At a time when inflation is accelerating
and domestic demand is overheated, the govern-
ment has been hinting to business that it will let the
currency slide. Suppose it did the opposite, how-
ever. A steady rise in the value of the won over the
next year or two would cut the cost of imports; and
it would sqpeze corporate profits. Companies
would be inclined to pay their workers less, so do-
mestic demand would ease.

Revaluing the won has just one drawback. After
four years of surplus, Korea’s balance of payments is
likely to go back into the red this year. A stronger
won will make the deficit bigger—something which
the present economic team wants to avoid at all
costs. Is it right to be so cautious?

Europe ahoy

Does Korea have a
trade problem? T'O TTffilR competitors in Europe and America,

the Koreans may seem almost hyperactive in
their s^rch for customers overseas. It was not al-
ways thus. For most of its history until the 1960s,
Korea was not at all keen on dealing with foreigners.
It was known as the "hermit kingdom” not only be-
muse of its wish to keep foreigners away, but also
because of its deliberate policy of failing to exploit
what resources it had, so as not to invite the atten-
tion of potential invaders. This isolationist tradition
has been carried on in North Korea (about which
more later).

South Korea, on the other hand, has been
firmly ouward-oriented in its economic policies for
the past three decades, and has become the world’s
tenth-biggwt trading nation as a result. Its place in
world markets is out of all proportion to its 42m
population, its land area of 100.000 square
kilometres and its modest natural resources. Trade
accounts for a huge part of Korea’s economy. Ex-
clude the city-states of Hongkong and Singapore
(which have domestic markets about the size of
bouth tondon) and Korea’s ratio of trade to total
national income, at 66%, is among the highest in
the Nics of this world.

This exposure to trade is at once Korea’s great
strength and its weakness. The bracing cold shower
of international competition stimulated its extraor-
dinary economic growth. Yet that same competition
makes it more dependent on the outside world than
other countries. Not only had Korea to sell its goods
abroad; also, Korea had borrowed heavily from out-
side. From 1965 to the early 1980s, the country had
chrome trade deficits and huge external debts. Ifthe
American economy sniffed, the government knew

very well, Korea s would catch a nasty cold.
Knowing this, it is easy to see why the ministries

were overjoyed to see the current account turn into
surplus in April 1986—and why they were so reluc-
tant to do anything that might push it back into the
red. A surplus, they said, provided a heaven-sent
opportunity to repay all that foreign debt. But there
was rnore than a dash of mercantilism, too, in their
attitude: in Korea, surpluses are seen as a sign of
strength in their own right.

It was argued earlier that letting the current ac-
count stay in surplus for four years did the Korean
economy more harm than good. Yet the effects were
not ju« felt at home. The surpluses mightily an-
noyed Korea’s trading partners.

Between 1986 and 1989, America, Europe and
Japan all began to take a much tougher line on Ko-
reari^exports than they had before. America used
the super-301” provisions of its 1988 trade law to
dernand that Korea open its market wider, on pain
of toing designated a “priority foreign country”,
rrodded by belligerent businesses, the European
Commission also began to use its anti-dumping
rules more aggressively against Korean electronics
exerts. And Japan beat Korea with the very stick it

had itself been beaten with: "voluntary restraint”
quotas. It forced Korean knitwear exporters to sign
a voluntary” agreement with their Japanese coun-
terparts limiting the number ofsweaters they would
send across the Sea ofJapan.

The government made things worse for itself by^ng to deal with the complaints bilaterally. Under
American pressure, it wrote a new law to protect
intellectual property which gave special retroactive
protection to American companies—but not to
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The picture began to change last year. Higher
ages, a stronger won, a downturn in the Americanc^ market and an increasingly competitive Japa-nese yen slowed down the growth of Korean

ports while a more liberal trade regime at home al-owed imports to continue to rise. As a result, Korea
IS likely to post a modest trade deficit this year: $2
billion, aaording to the Korea Development Insti-^te an officid think-tank. "It’s not a disaster," saysMr Ym Jung Ho. the institute’s senior trade special-
ist, but a lot of people think it is." One reason for
that sennment is the speed and magnitude of the
current amount’s about-turn. The difference be-
tween 1988 s surplus and I990’s estimated deficit
will be almost 10% of Korea's GNP.

Yet there are reasons to be cheerful all the same,
behind the present pause in export growth, it was
argued Mrlier, is a revolution taking place inside
^orea s big companies, as they gird their loins to be
better managed, closer to their customers, more
automated and more attentive to quality. Such a
revolution, like t^he restructuring ofJapan that took
place between 1986 and 1988 as the yen’s exchange
rate rose by almost 100%, cannot be achieved with-
out short-term pain. The example of Samsung
shows trwt It is happening nevertheless.

u,k- k f" are coming
which should ^ow Korea s policy-makers to sleep
easier at night. One is that as it gets richer, the coun-
ty' s dependence on exports is likely to fall. This is
because, as incomes rise, they tend to be spent more
on personal consumption. At the root of the
present chaos in the housing market and in labour-
management rdations is the desire for a higher stan-
dard of Uving. Koreans want to spend more on cars
on housM, on telephones and washing-machines
and all the other baubles which their counterpartsm burope and Amenca spend their time working to

Tliis was evident a year ago from the feverish
crowds in department scores, and from the clogging-
up of Seoul s roads with new cars which middle-
class people were beginning to be able to afford. Ko-
rea s car makers found in 1989 that the boom in the
dornestic dernand almost compensated them for
their disappointing performance abroad. Other in-
dustnes i^ed to supplying goods just for export will
come to find over the next decade, a ready market
tor their goods at home.

Not only is trade likely to take a more modest
slice of the economy. Another change is still more
important: the structure of that trade itselfmay well
be very different in ten years’ time.

I

^rrent pattern of imports and exports is
skewed. Korw depends too much on America for
customers, which is not surprising given the military
and political nes that have bound it to the United
btates since the 1950s. It also depends too much on
Japan for supplies. Geographical proximity and
good service have given Japanese firms an advantage
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in selling components and machinery to Korean
companies. As for Europe, Koreans traditionally
have not known rnuch about it. Despite the fact
that the European Community’s economy is about
he same size as America’s, only 12% of Korea’s
lyay exports went westwards to Europe while 33%
crossed the Pacific to America. Much the same is
true_^ Korea s imports from Europe.

j r .
^Ofea now has a modest trade

deficit wth Europe, a big trade deficit with Japanand a big trade surplus with America. This is far
from a happy mixture It tempts protectionists in
America to claim that Korea is nothing more than a
staging-post for Japanese exports on their way from
Nagoya to New Jersey. It makes diplomatic relations
with Japan touchy, /^d it puts Korean companiesm an unenviaWy backward position for 1992, when
the buropean Community is set to merge into a sin-
gle market.

S^ly, there are no quick solutions to the prob-
lem. i he government is already trying to reduce the
bilateral surplus with America by encouraging beef
importers to move their accounts from Australia to
iexas, and to reduce the deficit with Japan by tell-
ing ftrrns to cultivate local component suppliers. Its
efforts have not been helped by the strength of the
dollar arid the weakness of the yen this year: Ameri-
can products have got more expensive and Japanese
Ones cheaper.

R kw ^^9^^ IS light on the horizon. President
Kohs foreign policy of cultivating links with hith-
erto hostile communist countries has given Korean
firms a great opportunity. In the past, the lack of
diplornatic relations made it impossible to do busi-
ness directly. Goods had to be shipped via Hong-
kong or Japaii; even letters and telephone calls had
to go indirectly.

Now Korean firms are in with a chance. Korea’s
exports--rangmg from shoes and textiles to televi-
sions, and from fox machines to computers—are ex-
actly the son ofgoods for which demand in Eastern

.-^^y^g^is likely to boom during the 1990s.T^^ean businesses start from behind, of coursehew of their employees speak any European lan-
guage but English; many ofthem have never been to
turope-e^t or west. An article in the WaU Street
Journal earlier this year painted a dismal picture of a
representative of Daewoo sitting miserably alone in
a hotel room in Moscow, unable to make the right
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Farmers, the poor,

and the pressing

need for tax reform

business contacts, and living on instant noodles
brought from home.

Many of the most thoughtful managers in the
big chaebol are cautious about the prospects in East-
ern Europe and the Soviet Union. "As business-
men, says Mr Chung Chai Kwan, the director who
is in charge of Hyundai Corporation’s forays there,

we’re willing to sell wherever there is a market. But ea-
gerness is not enough. We need to know the market in
advance. We are not so familiar with the area as the Aus-
trians or the West Germans, for whom Eastern Europe
has been a historical back garden. In general, the same
amount of effort will see westerners doing better than
either us or the Japanese.

But Korean firms have some powerful advantages.
One is persistence. Another, paradoxically, is the
fact that the chaebol have such widely diversified
businesses: they are more able than the average Eu-
ropean or American companies to take payment in
kind—in timber, scrap-metal or buses, for example.
T^is is likely to become more useful as the riskiness
of Russian and East European debt becomes more
evident. A third is that they are used to fast growth.
Their experience in other markets has taught them
how to deal with markets that double every year. All
told, a successful Korean push into the ex-commu-
nist block would go far to making its trade look

Good customers
Exports and imports, % change 1988-1989
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more balanced.

That is a long way down the road, however.
Politicians and bureaucrats today have more imme-
diate worries. One of them is the increasing pres-
sure on Korea to let in more food imports. “We're
committed to open markets,” says Mr Lee Hong
Koo, special assistant to President Roh. "The ques-
tion is how we make the adjustments less painful.”

Those who get left behind

Four hours drive from the subways and sky-
scrapers of Seoul, at the southern tip of the

peninsula, is the province ofSouth ChoUa, home of
Korea’s poets, painters and political troublemiers.
South Cholla is rural.

Its scenery, though, is quite different from the
idyll of paddies and thatched buildings to be seen in
the Philippines or Burma. There is the odd factory,
and a vast steel mill. And many of the farmhouses
are reached by tarred roads, telephone wires, elec-
tricity and television. By comparison with their
counterparts elsewhere in Asia, Korean farmers are
rich.

A great gulf has opened, nevertheless, between
the country and the towns. To farmers, who are
closer to the austere Confucian tradition ofvaluing
a scholar above a merchant, the sleek salaried work-
ers of Seoul, with their talk of cars, clothes and for-

eign holidays, seem more distant than mere geogra-
phy would suggest.

Korean farming is subsistence farming. The end
of the Japanese occupation in 1945 was followed by
a land reform which parcelled out the paddies into
holdings big enough only to support a family or two.
Since then, not much has changed: the average farm
size is still about a hectare, and a farmer who owns
three cows is big in the beef bwiness.

In the meantime the rest\Df the economy has
changed. Industrialisation has jwoduced a dramatic
shift in comparative advantage.^ comparison with
manufacturing, busily turning out shoes, ships and
shiny electronics goods, agriculture is woefully
inefficient.

The result has been predictable. Although Ko-
rean farmers are getting richer—disposable farm in-

comes almost quadrupled between 1979 and
1988—they are getting rich more slowly than their
cousins in the factories. And that is what counts.

For the past 30 years there has been a steady
migration from country to town; but the pace of
change suddenly speeded up in the 1980s, to about
500,000 people a year now. The farm population,
70% after the second world war, has fallen from
29% in 1980 to 16% in 1988. Oldest sons who do
their filial duty by staying on the family farm are
finding it harder and harder to find wives. The aver-
age age of Korean farmers is rising by almost a year
every year.

One other straw has been added to the camel’s
back; liberalisation. Partly because it allowed a big
trade surplus to build up, the government has come
under more pressure over the past three years to
open up its agricultural markets to imports. So far it

has made no concessions on the staple crop of rice,

which brings in more than half of farmers’ crop in-
come, and whose import is banned altogether; and
it has agreed to open Korea’s beef market only to a

Richer, but not enough

Trends in poverty 1965 1970 1976 1980

Absolute poverty* % % %
All households 40.9 23.4 14.8 9.8
Rural households 35.8 27.9 11.7 9.0
Urban households 54.9 16.2 18.1 10.4

Relative poverty^
All households 12.1 4.8 12.4 13.3
Rural households 10.0 3.4 9.2 11.2
Urban households 17.9 7.0 16.0 15.1

tOne-thlrd of avenge househon Income.
Source: Korea Oevijopment Institute
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small quota of foreign meat. But in other
^®^^2*'f'e^some fruits, grains, cotton and ani-
mal reed—Korean farmers have begun to face com-
pennon from abroad. The effects are not confined
just to those products—for as one market opens,
farmers switch to another crop, thus creating a glut
and driving down prices.

As a result, argues Mr Choi Jong Soo, a farmer
who belongs to the Catholic Farmers’ Association,
farmers have changed their mood.
When our asscxiation was organised in the 1960s. our
aim was to emphasise production efficiency, education
and so on. But in the late 1970s we began to realise that
this not enough. We changed our tactics, and
started to press for price controls. We have become
more militant. Now we are flatly in confrontation with
the government.

"TTe trend became unmistakable in February 1989
whett some 10,000 farmers came by bus to Seoul
and demonstrated outside the National Assembly
building. The heavily policed march went sour, and
ended up with street battles between pitchfork-
wielding farmers and riot police armed with trun-
cheons and tear-gas. Since then, a new law limiting
such demonstrations has been passed, and the inci-
dent has not been repeated.

But Korea now has what it did not have before:
a militant, organised body of farmers, pressing for
protec^n, and willing to turn violent ifthey do not
get it. The problem is also intertwined with the de-
leave regionalism of Korean politics: South
Cholla province, which has more than twice as
many of its people on the land as the national aver-
age is also the stronghold of Mr Kim Dae Jung,

u
biggest opposition party. Its people feel

that the merger this spring of the ruling party with
two opposition parties has left them out, voiceless
and unable to appeal directly to policy-makers.

In a fix

The government is therefore in a fix. Although
farmers say it is not enough, the protection they al-
ready enjoy has made food expensive for the rest of
Koreans. Rice is four times the world price; beef, of
which Koreans now consume eight times as much as
they did in 1980, is scraggy and exorbitantly priced.
Milk costs more than it does in Europe, and ba-
nanas are luxuries, costing $1 apiece.

Until now, the government’s countryside policy
has had two prongs. One is to build factories there
to soak up the labour that is leaving the farms. Some
argue that this is doomed: Seoul, with 80% of the
country s universities and all its central government
and big business, is too much of a magnet.

The other is to use machinery, technology and
b^er farms to make Korean farmers competitive.
That s a dream, says Mr Kim Hyung Myong, a

professor of agricultural economics at Suncheon
National University. “There is simply no way Ko-
rean farmers can become competitive in the foresee-
able future. Production of some high-value farm
goods, like fresh vegetables and flowers, is not
rnerely su^ving but growing fast. Rice farming, on
the other hand, has a less certain future. No Korean
politician dares to say so in public, but the best pol-

^ for farmers is to give them enough support for a^ni^ exit as Korean agriculture shrinks further.
The Korea Development Institute reckons only
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10% of Koreans will be farmers in 2000.
There is an obstacle, however, to providing the

level of support required: a lack of cash in the gov-
ernment 5 coffers, due to Korea’s outdated tax sys-
tem. Sorting out the tax system would help the poor
m three ways. Not only would it raise money that
could be devoted to direct farm support, helping the
subsistence farmers in the countryside. Not only
would it allow the winding-down of present policies
which raise food prices, and thus hurt the urban
poor who spend a high proportion of their incomes
on food. It would also remove the single biggest
source of worsening inequality in Korean society.

Give to the rich, steal from the poor
For all its bureaucrats’ habits of intervention, Korea
is a country of small government. Taxes bite into
only about 18% of its gnp, little over half the aver-
^8® ^°y^^pstrial countries. In general terms, this is
no bad thing. Once governments get themselves
used to taking a large slice of workers’ pay, they find
it hard to kick the habit—and end up reducing peo-
ple s incentive to work harder. But the level of ser-
rices provided by government in Korea is lower still

than it might seem: 28% of the central-government
budget is spent on defence, leaving correspondingly
less for other things.

Revenue is raised mostly through indirect
taxes—taxes on people’s spending, rather than on

1

Only two percentage points out of the
18% ofKorea s gnp that goes to the taxman is raised
from mrect taxes on personal incomes. The rest

from companies, from a 10% vat introduced
in 1977, and from a few other sources.

The result, according to Mr Kwack Tae Won,
an economics professor at Seoul City University, is

that Korea s tax system is severely regressive (that is,

it takes a much higher percentage of a poor man’s
income than of a rich man’s). This is because wages
are taxed relatively effeaively, with 40% of the
workforce paying income tax. Income from most
kinds ofproperty, on the ocher hand—such as land.
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How the two
Koreas might get

together

houses and shares—has until re-

cently been practically untaxed in

Korea. Most Koreans who invest in

the stockmarket hide their identi-

ties by using pseudonyms. Property
taxes were, until recently,

negligible.

These aspects of the tax system
did not seem particularly impor-
tant before 1985. Land prices and
equities had risen gently, but not
exorbitantly, in value. Then, with
the arrival of the trade surplus,

came an explosion in asset prices.

Share prices, despite sharp falls this

year, are still five times higher than
they were in 1985. House prices

have more than tripled. People
who had investments in houses or
land (about 40% of households) or

shares (about 20%) have therefore

become rich very fast. Those who
did not, have not. Consequently,

the distribution ofwealth in Korea has become even
more unequal. How much, it is hard to say, since
government statistics tend to concentrate on the
distribution of labour income, rather than the in-

come from both labour and capital. The World
Bank is now working on a paper which may produce
some good guesses.

It may be irrational for Koreans to worry about
the gap between their own living standards and

Romancing the zone

PRESIDENT ROH TAE WOO is a lucky man.
Both Chun Doo Hwan and Park Chung Hee

(his dictatorial predecessors as president) tried their

hand at foreign affairs. But circumstances were
against them. Park managed to normalise diplo-

matic relations with Japan in 1965, but had a row
with Jimmy Carter a decade later when the Ameri-
can president tried to withdraw troops from South
Korea. Mr Chun got to Washington in 1980 to
shake Ronald Reagan's hand, but only because the
invitation was a quid pro quo for the life ofKim Dae
Jung, whom Mr Chun had sentenced to death.

Mr Roh, on the other hand, started with high
^ds. He assumed the presidency in February 1988
just in time to take credit for the Olympic Games in

the summer. The Olympics, moreover, produced an
unexpected diplomatic coup: despite the threat that
North Korea might blow the games to kingdom
come, almost everyone came—including many old
adversaries with whom South Korea had never had
diplomatic relations.

Yet Mr Roh has played thffte cards wisely ail the
same. After barely two years in^ffice, he has:

• Cemented relations with alli^ Although Amer-
ica and Japan have backed SouwKorea against the
North, relations with the two powers have been
rocky for the past 20 years. By careful cultivation,

Mr Roh’s government has managed to defuse trade
tensions with America and to begin to solve the
thorny argument over how Japan should treat its

their neighbours'. After all, absolute incomes have
risen very fast indeed for a generation—with the re-

sult that even quite poor South Koreans are a great
deal richer than the average North Korean. All the
same, they do worry. Inequality has become one of
the biggest political issues. "Our system is differ-

ent," says Mr Lee Hong Koo, the president’s special
assistant. “People won’t accept great discrepancies
in wealth or privilege as they would in other
countries."

One step forward, one step back

Early in its life, Mr Roh’s government moved to cor-
rect things. It introduced a national pension scheme
in 1988, and extended the public medical-insurance
system to cover the whole of the country in the same
year.' Late last year, it made the first tentative steps
towards tax reform, called "the public concept of
land"—which simply means taxing capital gains
from land, and imposing some direct limits on the
amount of land people may own.

Will it go further? The signs are not encourag-
ing. In April the new economic team cancelled a
proposed reform which would have forced stock-
market investors to use their own names. One inter-

pretation of that decision is that the government is

in the pocket ofthe rich. There is, however, another
interpretation: Mr Roh just has too much on his
plate, and has chosen to anack the more palatable
morsels first. Hence the startling contrast of his first

two years in office: surprisingly little achieved at

home, but lots achieved abroad.

much-persecuted Korean minority.

• Sent South Korean missions to Eastern Europe.
Before Mr Roh became president, Russia’s East Eu-
ropean satellites were unanimous in shunning
South Korea. The country’s new network of embas-
sies across Eastern Europe is the result of dangling
well-chosen economic carrots.

• Pursued an easing of relations with the Soviet
Union and China. After a much-trumpeted June
rneeting with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev in San Fran-
cisco, Mr Roh announced that the two countries
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fied
relations at some unspeci-

noidmg discreet negotiations with China. North
^ u

* long-time friend and supporter

hac -m
® ^bout what Mr Roh

cision'^^;
ecof^oniic con-^ Gofachev. says one opposition politi-

k m j 'be Soviet Union
s more despyate. Also. I was appalled at the affront
to our president s dignity in San Francisco." (TheSo^et leader kept Mr Roh waiting more than an
hour, ^d his security men pushed around top Ko-
rean officials, under the misapprehension that they
were reporters.)

^

Outside Korea, such criticisms look paltry.
i>outh Koreans, who until January 1989 were not

parochial:
when Mr George Bush stopped for lunch in Seoulon his way from Tokyo to Beijing last autumn, Ko-
rean newspapers described his meeting with Presi-
dent Roh as a summit. Mr Roh’s advisers are more
worldly: they know that he is the leader of a small
Muntry far down the list of both Mr Bush’s and Mr
Gorbachevs concerns. If he has to jump up anddown waving a flag to attract their attention, so be
It: his tactics have worked.

Take me to your great leader

^at matters more is that Mr Roh’s adventures in^tem Europe and America are having an effect on
his wuntry s most vital foreign relation of all: its
dealings with the communists half an hour up the
road, past the Demilitarised Zone.

In the long run, Mr Roh's meeting with Mr
Gorbachev IS probably the most significant event in
Korean diplomacy since the Korean war. Progress
on improwng the atmosphere on the peninsula has
been hard because of the neatness with which thewo sides are lined up: America, Japan and SouthKor^ on one side; North Korea, the Soviet Union
and Chma on the other. Although North Korea has
tried to play one off against the other, it is the Soviet
Union, not China, which has been North Korea’s
main paymaster and arms supplier.

Roh-Gorbachev meeting put paid to all
mat By meeting North Korea’s most bitter foe, Mr
Gorbachev has given it an unmistakable signal that
It^ no longer expect support, either financial or
rmlitary, for an aggressive stance against the South.
Unless It wants detente, therefore. North Korea is
forced to choose between total isolation and cud-
dling closer to China.

South Korea is not stopping at that. It, too, is
ti^ng to become friendlier with China, in the hope
of persuading it to drop its long-standing policy of
using Its seat on the Security Council to veto luv
bouth Korean application to join the United Na-
tions. For all its ideological baggage. China might
well do so: it does six times as much trade with
South Korea as it does with the North, and would
uke to do still more.

Kr^wng this, Mr Roh has dispatched Mr Hyun
Hong C^hoo, an ex-cabinet minister and the man-
ager of his campaip for the presidency in 1987, to
head South Korea s observer mission to the United
Nations in New York. The presence ofsuch a heavy-
weight suggests that fast progress might be made
there, too.
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In only one area is little progress being made;
direct negotiations between South and North Ko-

For two years talks have started and stopped
Civil servants on South Korea’s unificarion board
have drafted notes and proposals galore. Expecta-^ns have been raised, and then sharply dashed
1 his summer, as this survey went to press, they have
been raised again by the prospect of a meeting be-
tween the two countries’ prime ministers. But no
one teows whether things have truly changed

This IS partly the fruit of South Korea. For all
the rhetoric of Roh-he described the North
Koreans as our brothers, not our enemies’’—his
gover^ent still makes extensive use of the repres-
sive National Security Law that forbids South Kore-
ans to visit North Korea without special permission
to prai^ its system, and sometimes even to meet
North Kerens in third countries. In the past year
two South Koreans—

a girl college student and a
septuagenarian clergyman—have been given heavy
prison terms for going to North Korea and saying

^^^t Mr Kim II Sung, its leader.
But the main obstacle to progress is North Ko-

rea Itself Year after year it has proposed negotia-
tions and then pulled out. citing South Korea’s an-
nual spnng military manoeuvres with the United
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excuse. At the end ofJune it proposed
still more talb; whether they turn out any different
remains to be seen. Mr Lee Hong Koo says:

Nonh Korea is the most successful totalitarian system in
the history ofmankind. It’s far more successful than the
Third Reich, or than Stalin's Russia. One yardstick is

stability: Kim II Sung has run the system alone for more
than four decades. Another is economia: as autarkic
systems go, it has shown tremendous efficiency. Yet
those very elements which have created its success are
blocking its ability to change. It is a textbook question:
can a totalitarian system reform itself voluntarily?

No one knows. North Korea has three models be-
fore it. One is the Soviet Union, in which reform
has been like rolling a snowball downhill: hard to
stop half-way. Another is China, whose rulers have
re-established stern control after the hesitation lead-
ing to last summer’s Tiananmen Square massacre.
The third is Romania, whose dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu tried to resist reform altogether, and
paid for that policy with his life.

An uncontested takeover?

What is certain is that North Korea faces an uncer-
tain few years. In the background is its stagnant
economy. The North ceased to compete with the
South in the late 1960s, since which time it has pub-
lished few economic statistics. Its GNP per head is

now something between a quarter and a third of the
South’s $5,000. Mr Kim is near to 80, and keen that
his son, Kim Jong II, should suqceed him—which
outside analysts say has provoked a bitter power
struggle inside the North Korean leadership.

Until Mr Kim phe dies—which could be next
week or in ten years—little change is likely. After
that, though, events could move with Germanic
speed. “Until last year,” says Mr Lee, “those of us
who emphasised the heed to be prepared for such
contingencies [that is, the death of Kim II Sung)
didn t get much of a hearing. TTiose developments
looked too good to be true. Now the government is

ana sing m tne ram

Doff that uniform

preparing various plans to cope.”
The idea of a reunified Korea should make poli-

ticians and businessmen abroad pause for thought.
With a population of almost 65m, and the third-
bi^est economy on the Asian mainland after
China and India a united Korea would be a formida-
ble economic power, combining the North’s natural
resources and totalitarian work ethic with the cor-
porate power and drive of the South.

Thanks to the past 40 years of hostility between
its two halves, a united Korea would also be armed
to the teeth. That, too, is something outsiders have
not bargained for. Mr Choi Ho Joong, South Ko-
rea’s foreign minister, says he thinks a united Korea
would be able to get by with far fewer arms than the
two sides separately now possess.

^

His successors may disagree. For in the past, Ko-
rea’s bi^er neighbours, China, Russia, Japan, have
not hesitated to take advantage of its we^ess by
trying to neutralise it, make it a sphere of influence,
or subjugate it into a colony. An independent single
Korea, ready to use force to keep invaders the right
side of its eminently defensible borders, may give
foreign generals concern. But it could be a great in-
fluence for peace in Asia.

One thing, however, is certain. When change in
North Korea does come, the South is likely to find
that it must tear up all its carefully written proposals
for federations, Korean commonwealths and the
like. Across its border may be a North Korea whose
entire value system has collapsed, and whose leader-
ship has neither the confidence nor the mandate to
negotiate. With twice the population and an econ-
omy many times the size of North Korea’s, the
South could well find reunification a nusnomer.
Peaceful takeover might be nearer the mark.

South Koreans will cross the demilitarised zone
and marvel at the economic gap that has already
opened between their lives and those of their poor
cousins to the North. That should give some sat-
isfaction to Seoul's anti-communist ideologues. But
for ordinary people, the message is simpler and
more reassuring. The change will certainly cause
great upheaval in the South, as it is doing in West
Germany. But they have nothing to fear from iL
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